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Welcome to

St Joan of Arc Parish
Haberfield
Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro

YEAR B

Presbytery Office:
97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045
P: 02 9798 6657
E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au
W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au
Parish Secretary:
Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm

28TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

10th October, 2021

October IS World Mission Month
In two weeks, Catholic Mission will share with us the powerful story of
Churai*, a mother who found her way to the Mother and Babies Home,
run by the Good Shepherd Sisters in Bangkok, Thailand, during a
desperate time in her life.
The Good Shepherd Sisters’ mission is to promote the dignity and human
rights of all, especially women and children; but they can only do that
with support from people like you.
Please come with an open and generous heart.

Freecall: 1800257296 or visit
catholicmission.org.au/thailand

October
October 10

-World Mental Health Month
-World Mental Health Day and begins World Mental Health Week
-World Day of the Homeless.

Do you feel a bit helpless in the face of these pressing realities? The Charitable Works Fund includes support for
those suffering with mental illness, and those facing homelessness.

October

so remember to ask Mary’s help for those in
need. And there is help too at CatholicCare - CCareline 13 18 19 - 8am - 6pm. Mon - Fri

Charitable Works Fund Parish Appeal 2021

A special message from Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP (Right click on arrow > Open
Hyperlink) emphasises the importance of this appeal, and invites you to support our
“Gospel message of love, and its fruits in ministries of mercy”.
Please consider making a tax-deductible donation to support our ministries. Your
donation will assist those suffering with mental illness, mothers facing homelessness
and members of our deaf and disabled
community.
You can donate online at https://
www.ourfaithourworks.org/charitable-worksfund/ or phone 1800 753 959.
DONATE TO CWF TODAY
Alternatively you might like to download the
latest app to assist with secure and easy
donations.
Thank you.
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NATIONAL CARERS WEEK
October 10 - 16 2021

This year’s theme is “Millions of Reasons to Care” and aims to raise awareness
of the 2.65 millions of Australians who provide care and support to a family
member or friend. This is unpaid support for people living with a disability,
mental health condition, chronic condition, terminal illness, an alcohol or drug
issue or who are frail aged. We pray for all carers, those we know and those
who go unknown by many in our community.
For more information:

https://www.carersweek.com.au/

Beatitudes for Caregivers
Blessed are those who care and who are not afraid to show it they will let people know they are loved.
Blessed are those who are gentle and patient - they will help people
to grow as the sun helps the buds to open and blossom.
Blessed are those who have the ability to listen they will lighten many a burden.
Blessed are those who know how and when to let go they will have the joy of seeing people find themselves.
Blessed are those who, when nothing can be done or said, do not
walk away, but remain to provide a comforting and supportive
presence - they will help the sufferer to bear the unbearable.
Blessed are those who recognize their own need to receive, and who
receive with graciousness - they will be able to give all the better.
Blessed are those who give without hope of return they will give people an experience of God.

Author unknown
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For more information on the Plenary Council please visit:
www.plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au
Archbishop Fisher will be celebrating a Closing Mass for Sydney members of the
5th Plenary Council of Australia on Sunday 10 October at 10;30am, livestreamed
on St Mary's Cathedral You Tube channel here (Highlight>Right Click>Open Hyperlink)

Write to your local MP ahead of
expected parliamentary debate
on euthanasia
NSW Parliament is set to resume on 12 October
and Independent MP Alex Greenwich is likely to
table his euthanasia bill that day.
It is critical for parishioners to act now and voice
their opposition to the proposed bill.

The anti-euthanasia coalition, HOPE has developed an online tool that will allow you to send an email directly
to your state MP and to all members of the NSW Upper House.
The tool is available at: https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/petition_2108_ocp_nsw
If parishioners do not wish to use an online tool, you can download a a series of sample letters here
(Highlight>Right click>Open Hyperlink) , and a letter writing guide here (Highlight>Right click>Open Hyperlink)

PRAYERS IN TIME OF PANDEMIC: HONOURING
MARY IN THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY
In times of great need, Catholics find solace and comfort in prayer through
the intercession of Our Lady. October is traditionally the Month of the Holy
Rosary. The Sydney Centre for Evangelisation is preparing a series of
online prayers from 11 – 17 October where you will be able to join with
members of religious congregations and lay communities in praying the Rosary and other Marian devotions
including the Angelus and the Magnificat to honour Our Lady at this time.
Dates: Monday, 11 – Sunday 17 October
Platform: Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney Facebook page
Schedule: A full schedule of prayers will be posted on the Archdiocese of Sydney Lockdown events
page closer to the launch date.
For more information, contact Michael Kenny at michael.kenny@sydneycatholic.org
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The NSW Government has developed roadmaps for the easing of restrictions as
70 percent (estimated date October 11)
80 per cent (estimated date October 25)
and then 90 percent (estimated date December 1)
double vaccination targets are reached in the community.
We must continue to keep the Church closed until advised by the Catholic Archdiocese
of Sydney.
At 80% vaccination, the Church will be open to all, vaccinated, part-vaccinated, not
vaccinated. If you are anxious and do not want to risk contact with others, you are free
to remain at home and continue to watch live-streaming of Masses.

There will still be restrictions in place. At the present moment they are: the 4 sqm rule will
apply, masks must be worn indoors, social distancing, hand sanitizing and no
congregational singing. With all this, good ventilation will assist in keeping everyone safe.

We continue to urge everyone to be vaccinated, and so to reduce their risk
of serious illness or even death. We will do all that is reasonably possible to
keep safe everyone who comes to church.

Our weekly 5pm Mass now available to view via Facebook.
Our 5pm Saturday evening Mass is now being recorded. A link will be posted
to our St Joan of Arc Haberfield Facebook page for you to view on the Sunday.
If you don’t have Facebook you can get to our page by entering
www.facebook.com/StJoanofArcParish

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police.
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NEW PARISH INCENTIVE

Alpha

Alpha is a series of interactive sessions that create a safe
and honest space, online or in person, where people can
explore life, faith and meaning.
Alpha began in the Anglican Church and was developed in
response to falling numbers in congregations and with a
desire to take people on a journey to encounter and
proclaim the Good News. Over the years it has become an
ecumenical resource used as a tool for evangelisation, to
reach all those in a community. It contains material that is
common to most Christian Churches and has been
extremely effective, with over twenty-nine million people
from 116 countries having participated over the years. It is
an interesting, fun and non-threatening way to explore
Christianity.
In order to evaluate its usefulness or otherwise for our
Parish at this time, we are running a ‘pilot’ program which
involves forming a group of people from different
backgrounds and a variety of ages to trial the material and
have an experience of Alpha. A diverse group of
parishioners have accepted an invitation to take part and
we look forward to commencing on 13th October by Zoom.
Your prayers would be most welcome now and during the
course of the program.
If you are willing to commit to specific prayer for the
preparation and completion of Alpha, please let us know
by email at admin@stjoanofarc.org.au and we can put
you in touch with others so that you could pray at the same
time as one another.
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A reading from the book of Wisdom 7:7-11
I prayed, and understanding was given me;
I entreated, and the spirit of Wisdom came to
me.
I esteemed her more than sceptres and thrones;
compared with her, I held riches as nothing.
I reckoned no priceless stone to be her peer,
for compared with her, all gold is a pinch of
sand,
and beside her silver ranks as mud.
I loved her more than health or beauty,
preferred her to the light,
since her radiance never sleeps.
In her company all good things came to me,
at her hands riches not to be numbered.
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
Responsorial Psalm Ps 89:12-17
R. Fill us with your love, O Lord,
and we will sing for joy!
Make us know the shortness of our life
that we may gain wisdom of heart.
Lord, relent! Is your anger for ever?
Show pity to your servants. R.
In the morning, fill us with your love;
we shall exult and rejoice all our days.
Give us joy to balance our affliction
for the years when we knew misfortune. R.
Show forth your works to your servants;
let your glory shine on their children.
Let the favour of the Lord be upon us:
give success to the work of our hands. R.
A reading from the letter to the Hebrews 4:12-13
The word of God is something alive and active:
it cuts like any double-edged sword but more
finely: it can slip through the place where the
soul is divided from the spirit, or joints from the
marrow; it can judge the secret emotions and
thoughts. No created thing can hide from him;
everything is uncovered and open to the eyes of
the one to whom we must give account of
ourselves.
The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Gospel Acclamation Matthew 5:3
Alleluia, alleluia!
Happy the poor in spirit;
the kingdom of heaven is theirs!
Alleluia!
A reading from the holy Gospel according to
Mark 10:17-30
Jesus was setting out on a journey when a man ran
up, knelt before him and put this question to him,
'Good master, what must I do to inherit eternal life?'
Jesus said to him, 'Why do you call me good? No one
is good but God alone. You know the
commandments: You must not kill; You must not
commit adultery; You must not steal; You must not
bring false witness; You must not defraud; Honour
your father and mother.' And he said to him, 'Master,
I have kept all these from my earliest days.' Jesus
looked steadily at him and loved him, and he said,
'There is one thing you lack. Go and sell everything
you own and give the money to the poor, and you
will have treasure in heaven; then come, follow me.'
But his face fell at these words and he went away sad,
for he was a man of great wealth.
Jesus looked round and said to his disciples, 'How
hard it is for those who have riches to enter the
kingdom of God!' The disciples were astounded by
these words, but Jesus insisted, 'My children,' he said
to them, 'how hard it is to enter the kingdom of God!
It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a
needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of
God.' They were more astonished than ever. 'In that
case' they said to one another 'who can be saved?'
Jesus gazed at them. 'For men' he said 'it is impossible,
but not for God: because everything is possible for
God.'
Peter took this up. 'What about us?' he asked him.
'We have left everything and followed you.' Jesus
said, 'I tell you solemnly, there is no one who has left
house, brothers, sisters, father, children or land for my
sake and for the sake of the gospel who will not be
repaid a hundred times over, houses, brothers, sisters,
mothers, children and land - not without persecutions
- now in this present time and, in the world to come,
eternal life.'
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021
FEAST DAYS
Friday 15th October
St Teresa of Jesus
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What must I do to inherit eternal life?
Does this sound familiar? It will be a familiar story to many
people. Over the course of several months, it might have
become harder to read, write, see faces or watch television.
Inevitable surgery to save your eyesight will give little or no
improvement in your present ability to see clearly. So what do
you do to prepare for the future? instead of a life centred on
seeing, you might focus on hearing and discover that sound
becomes incredibly precious, whether it's birdsong, the radio,
audiobooks, music or whatever. You might ﬁnd an
unparalleled opportunity to celebrate and give thanks for all
that you have seen and enjoyed over the course of your life,
perhaps while you were too busy to sit back and appreciate its
richness. While losing something as precious as your eyesight,
you could discover a whole new world which sets your heart
dancing for joy.
Your own experience might not involve your eyes. Perhaps the
coronavirus pandemic ﬁnished your job or business, forcing
you to reinvent life for yourself, your family and your
colleagues. Perhaps a medical diagnosis meant abandoning
your favourite foods and permanently adopting a different
diet. Perhaps you have had to clear and sell the family home
so that an elderly parent can move into a care home. You
know your own life-changing events. As the years go by, we all
make massive changes. We might regret the things we left
behind. We might struggle to see beyond the door we were
closing towards the new one which opens to a different but
perhaps brighter future.
The wealthy man in today's Gospel was short-sighted. He had
always tried to live a God-centred life, but his routine
prevented him from realising that his vision of life was blurred.
Jesus recognised someone who generously shared his riches
but perhaps was less ready to share his heart. If only the
young man would share his heart, he could permanently
transform his life.
As it was, the young man already had a niggling sense that he
could do something over and above the good deeds in which
he was involved. if this were not so, he wouldn't have asked
Jesus' advice on what else he needed to do in order to gain
eternal life. He had asked the right question, but he wasn't
prepared for the answer. The young man wasn't ready to
make the changes necessary to follow Jesus' difﬁcult and
itinerant, crowd-ﬁlled lifestyle. Hitherto, he had lived in a
comfortable home - but now Jesus was suggesting that he
should, instead, go into the highways and byways, deliberately

Please check:
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website:
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirusfrequently-asked-questions/
or the NSW government website:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions.
For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go
to:
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/

searching for those who needed his compassion, people
whom he might otherwise never have seen. The man wasn't
ready for such a sacriﬁce. He wanted to be good on his own
terms. He chose to remain short-sighted rather than to
follow Jesus' prescription and to get new lenses.
It's not easy to make the changes forced upon us by
circumstances such as the need for surgery, changing jobs or
moving to a new house. Yet those massive changes in our
practical daily life can sometimes be easier than making the
alterations which might bring us closer to God. One set of
modiﬁcations might involve, not only the heart, but also the
purse and bank balance. The other adjustments touch us in
the deepest areas of our hearts and souls, perhaps changing
for ever our self-understanding and our understanding of
other people. The alterations which bring us closer to God
affect our lifestyle and relationships. They have a frustrating
habit of setting us on an unknown road towards an unknown
destination with few signposts to guide us. That can be scary.
“It's easier to be a live coward than a dead hero." We live
with the consequences of our choices. We don't know if the
rich young man subsequently decided to give everything
away in order to follow Jesus, but we do know that he was
scared to accept the challenge which Jesus offered him. If
Jesus had been a coward, we'd never have Good Friday, but
we'd also never have Easter Sunday or Pentecost. Perhaps
Jesus took deep breaths before making choices that he knew
his Father wanted in order to bring about our salvation. The
way of the cross was no day trip to the seaside. If the rich
young man was scared, Jesus was probably terriﬁed by the
prospect of what lay before him. It puts our own life choices
into perspective, doesn't it?
LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO HAVE DIED
Recently Deceased: Ugo Ninni, Pierina Antonini, Roma St Anne
Joe Di Marti, Nicolina Rando, William Harding, Carmela Crupi,
Carmela Cannavo, Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo, Antonino Giunta,
Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo
Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco
Rest in Peace: Valentina Mannino, Antonio Cardillo, Helen
Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary
Kayrooz & families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita,
Iolanda Caruso, Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania,
Salvatore Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa
Angilletta, Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata
Angelletta, Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney,
Giuseppe Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong,
Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim
Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families, John & Moya
Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All Souls in
Purgatory.
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill
members of our community: Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin,
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni
Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic
In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657
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XXVIII DOMENICA DEL TEMPO ORDINARIO (ANNO B)
Quest’uomo sembrava avere
tutto. Egli era ricco e, in più,
obbediva ai comandamenti divini.
Si è rivolto a Gesù perché voleva
anche la vita eterna, che
desiderava fosse come una
assicurazione a lunga scadenza,
come quella che si ottiene da
una grande ricchezza. Gesù
aveva già annunciato che per
salvare la propria vita bisognava
essere disposti a perderla, cioè che per seguirlo occorreva
rinnegare se stessi e portare la propria croce (Mc 8,34-35).
L’uomo era sincero e si guadagnò uno sguardo pieno d’amore
da parte di Gesù: “Una sola cosa ti manca, decisiva per te.
Rinuncia a possedere, investi nel tesoro del cielo, e il tuo
cuore sarà libero e potrà seguirmi”. Ma né lo sguardo né le
parole di Gesù ebbero effetto. Quest’uomo, rattristato, certo,
ha tuttavia preferito ritornare alla sicurezza che gli
procurava la propria ricchezza. Non ha potuto o voluto capire
che gli veniva offerto un bene incomparabilmente più
prezioso e duraturo: l’amore di Cristo che comunica la
pienezza di Dio (Ef 3,18-19). Paolo lo aveva capito bene
quando scrisse: “Tutto ormai io reputo spazzatura, al fine di
guadagnare Cristo... si tratta di conoscerlo e di provare la
potenza della sua risurrezione...” (Fil 3,8-10).
Dal libro della Sapienza 7,7-11
Pregai e mi fu elargita la prudenza,
implorai e venne in me lo spirito di sapienza.
La preferii a scettri e a troni,
stimai un nulla la ricchezza al suo confronto,
non la paragonai neppure a una gemma inestimabile,
perché tutto l’oro al suo confronto è come un po’ di sabbia
e come fango sarà valutato di fronte a lei l’argento.
L’ho amata più della salute e della bellezza,
ho preferito avere lei piuttosto che la luce,
perché lo splendore che viene da lei non tramonta.
Insieme a lei mi sono venuti tutti i beni;
nelle sue mani è una ricchezza incalcolabile.
Parola di Dio
Salmo responsoriale Sal 89
Saziaci, Signore, con il tuo amore: gioiremo per sempre.
Insegnaci a contare i nostri giorni
e acquisteremo un cuore saggio.
Ritorna, Signore: fino a quando?
Abbi pietà dei tuoi servi!
Saziaci al mattino con il tuo amore:
esulteremo e gioiremo per tutti i nostri giorni.
Rendici la gioia per i giorni in cui ci hai afflitti,
per gli anni in cui abbiamo visto il male.

rendi salda per noi l’opera delle nostre mani,
l’opera delle nostre mani rendi salda.
Dalla lettera agli Ebrei 4,12-13
La parola di Dio è viva, efficace e più tagliente di ogni spada a
doppio taglio; essa penetra fino al punto di divisione dell’anima
e dello spirito, fino alle giunture e alle midolla, e discerne i
sentimenti e i pensieri del cuore.
Non vi è creatura che possa nascondersi davanti a Dio, ma
tutto è nudo e scoperto agli occhi di colui al quale noi
dobbiamo rendere conto.
Parola di Dio

Canto al Vangelo Mt 5, 3
Alleluia, alleluia.
Beati i poveri in spirito,
perché di essi è il regno dei cieli.
Alleluia.
+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 10,17-30
In quel tempo, mentre Gesù andava per la strada, un tale gli
corse incontro e, gettandosi in ginocchio davanti a lui, gli
domandò: «Maestro buono, che cosa devo fare per avere in
eredità la vita eterna?». Gesù gli disse: «Perché mi chiami
buono? Nessuno è buono, se non Dio solo. Tu conosci i
comandamenti: “Non uccidere, non commettere adulterio, non
rubare, non testimoniare il falso, non frodare, onora tuo padre
e tua madre”».
Egli allora gli disse: «Maestro, tutte queste cose le ho
osservate fin dalla mia giovinezza». Allora Gesù fissò lo
sguardo su di lui, lo amò e gli disse: «Una cosa sola ti manca:
va’, vendi quello che hai e dallo ai poveri, e avrai un tesoro in
cielo; e vieni! Seguimi!». Ma a queste parole egli si fece scuro
in volto e se ne andò rattristato; possedeva infatti molti beni.
Gesù, volgendo lo sguardo attorno, disse ai suoi discepoli:
«Quanto è difficile, per quelli che possiedono ricchezze,
entrare nel regno di Dio!». I discepoli erano sconcertati dalle
sue parole; ma Gesù riprese e disse loro: «Figli, quanto è
difficile entrare nel regno di Dio! È più facile che un cammello
passi per la cruna di un ago, che un ricco entri nel regno di
Dio». Essi, ancora più stupiti, dicevano tra loro: «E chi può
essere salvato?». Ma Gesù, guardandoli in faccia, disse:
«Impossibile agli uomini, ma non a Dio! Perché tutto è
possibile a Dio».
Pietro allora prese a dirgli: «Ecco, noi abbiamo lasciato tutto e
ti abbiamo seguito». Gesù gli rispose: «In verità io vi dico: non
c’è nessuno che abbia lasciato casa o fratelli o sorelle o madre
o padre o figli o campi per causa mia e per causa del Vangelo,
che non riceva già ora, in questo tempo, cento volte tanto in
case e fratelli e sorelle e madri e figli e campi, insieme a
persecuzioni, e la vita eterna nel tempo che verrà».
Parola del Signore.

Si manifesti ai tuoi servi la tua opera
e il tuo splendore ai loro figli.
Sia su di noi la dolcezza del Signore, nostro Dio:
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